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The problem and challenge

2016 emissions-
41 GtC

2017 emissions-
41.9 GtC

Remaining in the 2oc 
Carbon Bank (Gt CO2)

2011-1000
2015- 800
2017- 717

Remaining in 
the 1.5oc 

Carbon Bank 
(Gt CO2)

2015- 130
2017- 48



Hence a HYPOTHESIS of negative carbon

But note that even 
here we are 
already 29Gt 

above even this 
scenario since 

2011

This is a 
race against 

time, and 
we are 
losing



Critical question

• Is the ‘technology comes to the rescue’ scenario credible?

• Because, if not, this is the antithesis of sustainable 
development and (Anderson and Peters, 2016) a “moral 
hazard par excellence”.

• Therefore,

➢ EASAC decided on study

➢ Expert Group established 

Members of the Expert Group

• Inzenyr Jan Hrubý, CSc, Czech Academy of Sciences

• Professor Mike Jones, Emeritus Professor, Trinity College Dublin

• Professor Christopher Juhlin, Department of Earth Sciences, Uppsala University

• Professor Marco Mazzotti, ETH Zurich, Department of Mechanical and Process 

Engineering

• Ms Bénédicte Menez, Institut de Physique du Globe de Paris

• Lord Oxburgh, FRS, Emeritus Professor, University of Cambridge, and Member of 

the House of Lords

• Professor John Shepherd, FRS, Emeritus Professor, Ocean and Earth Sciences, 

University of Southampton

• Professor Eric P. Verrecchia, University of Lausanne, Institute of Earth Surface 

Dynamics

• Professor Ron Zevenhoven, Åbo Akademi University, Science and Engineering

• Professor Michael Norton, EASAC Environment Programme Director
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Our report



First Question: How much 
carbon needs to be removed?

Wide range of assumptions leads to wide range of estimates, 
e.g. are we trying to just limit to 2o C or 1.5o C warming or 
safeguard against existential risks etc.

Gt CO2 Gt C

Amount of carbon budget remaining to comply with Paris 
target of 2°C

800 230

Amount of carbon budget remaining to comply with Paris 
target of 1.5°C

130-700* 40-200*

Current rate of emissions (fossil fuel and cement) 36 10

Post-2050 annual removal of carbon dioxide assumed by 
applying BECCS in IPCC models

12.1 3.3

Range of assumptions for annual removals in other 
literature

7-70 2-20



Second Question: What 
technologies and what potential?

1. Afforestation and Reforestation
• Europe has accumulated forest carbon stocks

• China has huge reforestation program

• Climate-SMART forestry

• Issues
– Competition for land with food, natural ecosystems etc.

– Background of continued forest LOSS and net carbon emissions from land 
use change (LUC) in tropical forests

– Uncertainty over net climate effects (albedo, water cycle, N2O etc.)



2. Land management

• Soil Carbon - COP21 “4 per mille” (0.4%) increase in soil organic 
matter to compensate for GHG emissions

• Win-win because of positive effects on soil structure and food 
security

• Biochar - net effects uncertain

• Issues
– Uncertainty over capacity of soil organic carbon (SOC) enhancement

– Vulnerable to a return to intensive agriculture

– Increased loss of carbon in a warming world



3. Bioenergy with CCS (BECCS)

• Energy crops or forest biomass for power with carbon emissions 
captured makes a potential net negative emission, in theory

• Issues
– Competition for land (food, forests as carbon bank, natural ecosystems)

– What happens to the carbon emissions in the rest of the supply chain?

– CCS not yet available

– Resource (water, fertilizer) limitations and side-effects on emissions

– Perverse effects due to land use change

– Net effects may be little or even no benefit



4. Enhanced Weathering

• A natural process which can be accelerated 

• There is plenty of mineral available

• Issues
– Mineral extraction, grinding, spreading…

– 1-3 tons of mineral needed for each ton of carbon removed

– Rate of removal uncertain

– Where does all the energy needed to do this come from?



5. Direct air capture and 
carbon storage (DACCS)

• Simple concept

• Commercial operation (990 tpa) 

• Other development projects

• Issues

 Energy costs for air transport and absorbent 
regeneration

 Low starting concentrations makes inherently more 
energy intensive than extracting same amount of CO2
from flue gases

 Costs, water and other resource demands

 Material costs for the fans etc., and land to build them

Company Technology Status
Carbon 
Engineering

Liquid alkali 
solution 

1 tCO2/day demo 
plant 

Infinitree Ion-exchange 
resin 

Research and 
concept

Climeworks Solid sorbent Commercial 
operation at 990 
tCO2/yr

Global 
Thermostat

Ceramic-
attached 
amine 

Pilot and 
commercial 
demonstration



6. Ocean fertilisation

• Natural process to be speeded up and capture carbon in the 
deep sediments

• Issues
– Iron effects on biological ecosystem and food chain (plankton/algae-

zooplankton- fish- marine mammals, birds etc.)

– Uncertainty over amount actually removed (most recycles through 
respiration/ consumption)

– Fate of iron also uncertain (Is it recycled or removed?)



7. Carbon Capture and Storage

• Major mitigation tool

• Essential prerequisite for BECCS (and CS for DACCS)

• Technology for flue gas removal (power stations and EIIs) still 
at demonstration phase

• European programmes which were positive and ambitious 5-
10 years ago have now completely stalled. In the last year, 

Member Country Industry Capture Type Transport Type Storage Type

Compostilla Oxy CFB 300 Spain
Power generation 

(anthracite and pet coke)
Oxy-combustion capture

Pipeline (onshore to 

offshore)

Dedicated geological 

storage

Don Valley United Kingdom Power generation (coal)
Pre-combustion capture 

(gasification)

Pipeline (onshore to 

offshore)

Dedicated geological 

storage

ROAD Netherlands

Power generation 

(bituminous coal and 

biomass)

Post-combustion capture
Pipeline (onshore to 

offshore)

Dedicated geological 

storage

Sleipner CO2 Injection Norway Natural Gas Processing Pre-combustion capture
No transport required (i.e. 

direct injection)

Dedicated Geological 

Storage

http://ccsnetwork.eu/projects/don-valley
http://ccsnetwork.eu/projects/road-project-rotterdam


Why such failure?

Technical challenges but:

• Who pays for 
infrastructure?

• No drive from carbon 
price under ETS

• Inconsistencies in 
technology 
and skill sets in 3 stages 
of capture, transport and 
storage 

• New approach and 
urgency needed

Contrast between planned demonstrations 
and innovation drivers and reality.



New Ideas for CCS Emerging

• Ireland: capture CO2 from gas-fired power stations and store 
it in the nearby Kinsale gas field 

• Liverpool-Manchester-Hydrogen-Cluster: convert methane to 
hydrogen and capture the CO2

• Teesside: collective infrastructure for transport and storage

• Norway: CO2 hub- infrastructure to provide long-term storage 
for captured CO2 across Europe

USA new tax credits 
system for CCS (and 

DAC)



Some key messages from EASAC
• Future scenarios confirm the NEED for NETs, but we can’t expect NETs to deliver 

the multiple GtC removal rates envisaged

• Post-2050 scenarios involving NETs are too optimistic and should not affect the 
imperative for short term mitigation. (Current scenarios are a dangerous Siren.)

• Mitigation is the only viable option at present and needs to be intensified urgently 
(remaining allowance in the carbon bank rapidly decreasing- a “race against time”)

• Forest carbon bank needs to be protected and enhanced – reverse tropical 
deforestation and reward carbon bank of temperate forest (cf. EASAC report 32)

• 4 per mille is potentially win-win and should be encouraged via agricultural policy

• NETs offer potential for millions of tonnes per annum and we may need all 
possible options later, so R&D should continue

• CCS development hiatus removes a major mitigation tool which we cannot afford 
to lose. Technical and institutional issues must be addressed with more 
determination

• Carbon price is much too low to stimulate private investment



Thank you!
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E.g. One BECCS scenario

• Inherent lower density of wood means ~30-50% more CO2

per KW generated than coal

• Current CCS carries a parasitic energy cost of ~ 30%

• Carbon emissions in the supply chain ~10 % higher than 
those at combustion stage. So:  

Coal fossil fuel base case (CO2 emitted per KWH)

Switch to biomass 140

CCS parasitic energy loss means additional fuel needed                           182

CCS captures CO2 at combustion, but 55% of emissions are across the supply chain so remain        222
Net effect is to double emissions (relative to coal base case without CCS). Places large demand of reabsorption on 

regrowth to even become carbon neutral, let alone become negative emission. All requiring investments, major land 
use change, competition for food, biodiversity AND risks of increased carbon or N20 emissions from land use change 

and management.

US NAS: “BECCS is not
relevant until fossil fuel 
use is restricted (and thus
additional energy sources 
are required) and after all
fossil fuel power is already 
treated with CCS”



OK Uncertain Problematic


